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BALE BOOM
Reliable water, new varieties and strong prices are driving cotton
expansion into the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area.
STORY + PHOTOS NATHAN DYER

A cotton picker begins the Commins family’s 1500ha cotton harvest at Darlington Point, New South Wales.
OPPOSITE: Whitton cotton grower George Commins with a yellow-wrapped cotton module produced by a mechanical picker.
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s a giant green spray rig roars past his office,
George Commins has his eyes glued to a
computer. The GPS program on screen is
tracking a cotton picker 20 kilometres away and
feeding real-time harvest data to the 27-year-old’s desktop
at Whitton, 25km west of Leeton, in New South Wales’ lush
Murrumbidgee Valley. Beyond the walls of the office, a sea of
white cotton plants awaits the harvester’s comb.
“As a new industry, it’s probably the most exciting thing
in agriculture in the area at the moment, and it’s great to
be part of it,” says George, monitoring progress of the first
Commins paddock to be harvested this season. It’s four bales
so far and more than 15,000 to go as the pickers make their
way over 1500 hectares of irrigated cotton on the family
property. “The best thing about cotton is that you’re in an
international market, so you’re not competing against your
neighbours for markets,” George says. “Because of that,
information is shared freely, and it’s in everyone’s interest to
produce high-yielding, high-quality cotton.”
With 36,000ha of the fibre crop planted in the
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area (MIA) this season,
George is in good company. Over the past four years,
the 660,000ha Riverina scheme – 23 percent of which
is planted to irrigated crops – has seen a boom in cotton
plantings driven by reliable water and new, genetically
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modified varieties suited to the shorter southern growing
season. The area planted has doubled from 18,000ha in
2011. And as drought continues to drain water reserves
in traditional cotton-growing regions further north,
around the towns of Narrabri and Moree in New South
Wales and Goondiwindi and St George in Queensland,
growers in the MIA will this year produce about a quarter
of Australia’s estimated 1.9 million-bale crop. Although
the area planted nationally is down 53% year-on-year,
cotton plantings in the MIA have increased 12%. This
year’s crop – most of which is destined for Chinese cotton
mills – is expected to return more than $200 million to
Riverina growers. With prices of more than $500 per
bale locked in for the next three years on global futures
markets, cottonseed selling for around $350 per tonne
and high-security water allocations at 95% in the snowfed Murrumbidgee system, optimism is high.
Sitting behind the wheel of his Ford Ranger on the
road to Darlington Point, 40km south of Griffith,
Elders agronomist Heath McWhirter says that because
of Australia’s insignificance on the world cotton market
– we produce just 1.6% of the estimated 115.5 million
bales produced globally – local farmers can expand
aggressively without affecting prices. “Previously, most
farmers around here were growing summer crops such as
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FROM TOP: Yenda farmer Campbell Dalton prepares
for his first cotton harvest; inside the Southern Cotton gin
at Whitton; an aerial view of the Southern Cotton gin; a
road train loaded with modules bound for the gin.

rice, corn and soybeans, which have prices affected by
domestic consumption,” says Heath, now in his fifth
MIA cotton season. Despite significant growing costs
– $4000 per hectare for cotton compared to $2000/ha
for corn, for example – Heath says strong world prices
will drive further cotton growth in the region. “There’s
more and more country being developed, there’s a lot
more research and development in the region now,
and this year is looking like being the best cotton
season we’ve had,” Heath says.
Back at Whitton, huge yellow-wrapped cotton
modules form long lines at the Southern Cotton gin.
Completed in 2012, the $25-million gin has been at
the centre of the industry’s rapid Riverina expansion.
Walking around the processing floor, general manager
Kate O’Callaghan tells the story behind the gin’s
establishment (see page 100 for more on Kate). With
some growers spending more than $400,000 to truck
modules north for ginning at Hillston and Warren,
local farmers Roger and Tim Commins, Gerard and
John Toscan, Larry Walsh and Scott Hogan decided
to build their own in May 2011. After securing
support from 70 fellow growers to plant 32,000ha, the
consortium looked for finance to build the gin in time
for 2012 harvest. Despite guaranteed supply, none of
the major cotton merchants or big banks were willing
to back the greenfield development, hundreds of
kilometres south of more established cotton areas.
With planting due to start in October, the
consortium was forced to go it alone, independently
raising the $2 million deposit for a new gin to be
shipped from the United States. Over the next 12
months, Southern Cotton directors were on-site daily
overseeing the gin’s construction. On June 16, 2012,
with a stockpile of 14,000 modules, the gin roared into
operation. It took almost 12 hours to press the first
bale and another month to produce 20 more. “We had
a yard full of modules and I thought, ‘This is going
to take the rest of my life’,” laughs Kate, recalling
that dramatic first month. The gin eventually pressed
166,234 bales in its first year and will this year pass the
700,000-bale milestone.
Buzzing over cotton fields in a helicopter, a few
kilometres north of the gin, Southern Cotton director
Tim Commins, who farms with brother Roger and
nephew George, says educating the public about
cotton’s benefits is important to the industry. Tim
says new varieties and improved irrigation systems
have seen Australian cotton growers increase water
efficiency by 40% over the past decade, while GM
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technology has cut insecticide use by 90%. “We budget
on 10 megalitres/ha to grow cotton, but this year we’ll
use less because we’ve had over a megalitre per hectare
coming in from rain,” Tim says. “By comparison, we
used to budget for 16ML/ha with rice.”
Tim says nothing can match cotton in terms of
return per megalitre. With one megalitre producing
about one bale of cotton, and a world price around
$500/bale, that equates to $5000/ha in cotton-lint
income. With cottonseed this year returning another
$1000/ha, and average growing costs of $4000/ha,
Tim says growers are achieving a net return of about
$2000/ha, or $200/ML. “By comparison, rice is
returning about $120ML,” he says.
As the industry expands, competition for ginning
business is intensifying. A new grower-backed gin at
Carrathool, 95km west of Whitton, and cotton giant
Auscott’s new gin at Hay, along with Namoi Cotton’s
established gin further north at Hillston, will all compete
with Southern Cotton for customers this year. Walking
through a thigh-high field of cotton, Darlington Point
grower John Ryan, who farms with brother Jim, says
although the siblings have ginned with Southern Cotton
for the past two years, this year they’ve signed up with
the grower-owned RivCott facility at Carrathool to
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process their 330ha crop. “It’s 25km closer for us, and we
think it’s good to support the new guys,” John says. “A bit
of competition is good for the valley.”
Cotton Australia regional manager Honi Anderson,
who relocated from Narrabri to Griffith 12 months ago,
says the new gins are proof the crop has a strong future
in the region. “Water is the number one advantage here,”
Honi says. “There’s also strong experience with irrigated
crops, and there’s a lot of enthusiasm and a real hunger
for knowledge among growers, ” she says, adding that
cotton plantings are expected to exceed 50,000ha in the
Murrumbidgee Valley next season.
As the sun sets over Yenda, 20km east of Griffith,
Campbell Dalton is preparing for his first cotton harvest.
Having returned to his family’s 4500ha property four
years ago, the former Cargill grain trader says the cotton
boom has brought a buzz to the region. In addition to
rice, corn, wheat, barley and oats, the Daltons have this
year planted 40ha of cotton. Campbell says if prices
remain strong, they’ll expand that to 300ha next year.
“It’s always exciting to go into something new, but to be
getting into something that’s new and that’s also doing
really well is fantastic,” says the 27 year old, looking over a
field of bursting white cotton bolls. “It makes you bounce
out of bed in the morning.” 

Darlington Point cotton grower John Ryan inspects his crop with Elders agronomist Heath McWhirter.

